Congratulations!
You’re the lucky recipient of the best present ever: A whole year full of books! Someone special thought you’d love this eclectic collection of suspenseful novels, a dozen
terrific mysteries delivered directly to your door. Whether your box of literary goodies has already arrived or is still en route, here are a few clues about each title. (You
can read more about these books at basbleu.com.)
January: A contemporary whodunit set at a destination wedding that will keep you
guessing until the very end.
February: A deliciously creepy tale that both embodies and subverts the tropes of
Gothic literature.
March: This contemporary novel centers around a retirement-home resident whose
“innocent” snooping makes her the target of some very dangerous people.
April: This thrilling, darkly shocking mystery set during the dawn of apartheid
transports readers to 1950s South Africa.
May: A searing psychological thriller about a pair of kidnapped sisters…and the
riveting tale spun by the one who comes home.
June: A modern literary classic, this hardboiled noir set in 1940s Los Angeles
introduces an unforgettable sleuth.
July: First published in 1897, this skillfully crafted, slyly amusing whodunit with
amateur sleuth Amelia Butterworth is still a delight.
August: This psychological thriller from Norway begins by revealing that its
protagonist has committed a crime, but the “why” is the true mystery.
September: This contemporary novel unfolds on a Louisiana plantationturned-tourist attraction, where a migrant worker’s murder unearths secrets from
the past.
October: A chilling thriller about a fierce mother who clashes with a zealous cult in
an unpredictable story of love, deception, and survival.
November: A 1940s noir classic, about a wealthy businessman driven to obsession
when his new bride vanishes with his fortune.
December: A collection of eleven short stories set during the holiday season and
abounding with mystery, murder, and mayhem.
Happy reading!

